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From The East

“Every human being has a claim upon 
your kind offices.  Do good unto all.” 
I had the opportunity to speak these 
words earlier this evening during the 
closing prayer for our Master Mason’s 
lodge.  It seems that those who 

founded Freemasonry were smart enough and 
compassionate enough to make sure that they 
emphasized this sentiment in our ritual.  I can 
think of several occasions just over the past two 
nights at lodge where I was asked to help look 
after a brother, their family members, or friends. 
You just never know when that person in need 
might be you.  Immediately before coming to lodge 
tonight, I was introduced to a gentleman in his 70s 
who was filling out paperwork to come see me as a 
patient in my office.  He was referred to me by his 
PCP, who also happens to be a friend of mine.  For 
confidentiality reasons I cannot say much about 
this man.  What I can say is that he is a Living 
Legend.  When I was a kid growing up in this area, 
he was already a legend by then.  Now I found 
myself in the strange position of being the person 
asked to help save the soul of someone who many 
of my childhood friends viewed as heroic.  After 
speaking with him briefly, I could quickly tell that 
he was a kind and humble man and truly in need of 
encouragement.  He told me that he did not feel 
like it was an accident that we met and that 
perhaps someone higher than ourselves had 
something to do with us crossing paths.  It made 
me think that, for all of us, you never know when 
you might end up being someone else’s hero.  So 
my brethren, take a chance on looking past what 
you see at first glance.  Be impeccable with your 
word.  Don’t take things personally.  Don’t make 
assumptions.  Always do your best.  

Brother Ron Jacobson, Worshipful Master

From The West

Well the leaves are turning brilliant 
red's and gold's, there is a chill in the 
air and this month our thoughts tend 
to turn to Thanksgiving, and the many 
blessing we can be thankful for in our 
lives. This holiday of appreciation, 

presently celebrated on the fourth Thursday in 

November, is an annual tradition begun in the 
United States in 1863. It became a federal holiday 
in 1941. Thanksgiving was historically a religious 
holiday to give "Thanks" to God, but is now 
considered a secular holiday, for all to enjoy.

Though the holiday's origins can be traced to 
harvest festivals which have been celebrated by 
many cultures since ancient times, most 
American's celebrate by gathering with family and 
friends for a holiday feast. Thanksgiving is usually 
tied to to the deliverance of the Pilgrims by the 
Native Americans after the harsh winter at 
Plymouth Massachusetts in 1621. But earlier, on 
December 4, 1619, thirty-eight English settlers 
arrived at Berkeley Hundred. A tract of land about 
eight thousand acres on the north bank of the 
James River, in an area known then as Charles 
Cittie, about twenty miles upstream from 
Jamestown.

The groups charter required that the day of arrival 
be observed as a "Day of Thanks" to God for safe 
passage. On that day, Captain John Woodleaf held 
the service of Thanksgiving.

During the Indian Massacre of 1622, many 
Berkeley residents and about one-third of the 
entire population of the Virginia Colony were 
killed. The survivors of Berkeley and many other 
outlying settlements moved to the safety of 
Jamestown. After several years, Berkeley 
Plantation became part of the first eight Shires of 
Virginia as Charles City County, one of the oldest 
in the United States.

Berkeley Plantation continues to be the site of an 
annual Thanksgiving event to this day. President 
George W. Bush gave is official Thanksgiving 
address in 2007 at Berkeley Plantation.

As I look around, and count the manifold blessing 
and comforts which surround me and mine, I am 
thankful for many, many things. One of which is 
the opportunity to serve the Lodge as Senior 
Warden this year. I hope you all have a wonderful 
holiday and take the time to reflect on the things 
that you too are grateful for.

A clear conscience is usually the sign of a bad 
memory.

Brother Bill Rawson, Senior Warden
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Final Lodge Breakfast of 2009
October 31th – 8 to 10AM

Annual Stated Communication
December 8th – Lodge 6PM, Dinner 7PM
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From The South

Junior Warden’s Night is over and 
safely laid up with the records in the 
archives of the lodge.  I would like to 
thank all the officers and officer pro 
tem for their support and assistance 
in making the night a success.  I hope 

that everyone present had a good time.  There are 
at least three things I learned from Junior 
Warden’s Night which I want to share.  First, you 
can not practice enough.  Even with practice, 
there are unexpected events that occur.  Second, 
remain present to the agenda.  Do not look too far 
ahead.  Third, everyone present (and some who 
were absent) is there to support you and will not 
let you fail.  The latter was echoed by two brothers 
at different times around our meeting.

Our year is coming to an end, our year’s labor is 
almost complete, and our attention will be turned 
to our Annual Stated.  We have had a very busy 
year, and 2010 is shaping up to be just as busy. 
Our last work night will be November 17th.  Please 
join us as we initiate 2 new candidates.  I know 
Brother Bill Peterson will need your assistance in 
January 2010 when our degree work will begin 
again.  Please consider offering your time and 
talents with our labors.

I wanted also to offer my congratulation to 2 of our 
brothers for receiving special honors in the 
Scottish Rite.  Worshipful Steve Ridgeway was 
Invested with the KCCH, and Sheperd McClenny 
was Coroneted with the 33rd degree I.G.H at the 
Biannual Session of the Supreme Council.

Finally, I want to thank everyone who has assisted 
and served on our degree teams.  Everyone has 
done a great job and I appreciate it. 

Brother Michael Johnstone, Junior Warden

Youth Corner

Junior Princess Natasha Cook wishes to thank 
those of you who supported her chili cook off fund 
raiser and made it a success.  All the masons in the 
56th district were exceptionally kind to her as she 
traveled to the various stated meetings.  Please 
wish Kaitlynn Gray and Jessyca Bradshaw good 
luck at the annual Miss Job's Daughters pageant in 
Williamsburg on November 28th.  Kaitlynn is 
Bethel 42's candidate and Jessyca is the alternate. 
If you wish to attend, please contact me for tickets 
as they are not sold at the door. Senior Princess 
Courtney Malone's service project was to clean the 
lodge and donate cleaning supplies.  This was done 
on the 21st of October and the lodge looks much 
better for their work. 

Master Councilor Zach Martin thanks all who 
attended the Installation of Officers for the 
DeMolay Chapter and continue to support the 

Chapter.  If there is anything that these young men 
can do to assist the lodge please don't hesitate to 
ask.

Brethren, during introductions at the last stated 
meeting it was said that those members who have 
not served as Master were the future of masonry. 
This is true for the near future.  However, if one 
were to take a longer view, I think the argument 
could be made that the future of masonry meets on 
the 1st and 3rd Thursdays and Sundays.  These 
young ladies and gentlemen will grow into masons 
or wives of men who they encourage to become 
masons if we but show some interest in what they 
are doing.  I urge you Brothers to attend just one 
meeting of either youth order over the course of 
the next year. The support you show by just 
showing up will make a lasting impression on 
these wonderful young people and assure a bright 
future for our Craft.

Justin Gray, Youth Advisor

Brother Secretary, Clear Your 
Desk!

Financial Year End: The Lodge 
financial year for 2009 closes 
December 31; thereafter, dues for 
2010 become payable.  Please make 
plans to remit your 2010 annual dues 
early so that the Lodge may continue 
normal operations.  Next year’s dues 
notices will be mailed upon receipt 
from Grand Lodge, and I will forward 

your 2010 dues card as soon as I receive payment.

If you become aware of a Lodge brother in need of 
special assistance regarding any difficulty, please 
contact the Worshipful Master or me; for, as you 
know: “One of the most important principles of 
Freemasonry is charity.”

Most Fraternally, Worshipful Bob Stanek, 
Secretary

Trestleboard

October 31 ...................... Lodge Breakfast, 8-10AM
November 2 .............................. Ritual School, 7PM
November 3 ................ Master Mason Degree, 7PM
November 6-7 ......... Grand Annual Communication

Sheraton West, Richmond
November 10 ...................... Stated Communication

Dinner 6PM, Lodge 7PM
November 16 ............................ Ritual School, 7PM
November 17 ..... Entered Apprentice Degree, 7PM
November 23 ........................... District Blood Drive

Lynnhaven Lodge, 3-7:30PM
December 8 ............ Annual Stated Communication

Lodge 6PM, Dinner 7PM
December 12 .... Open Installation of Officers, 2PM

Brethren, please consider making 
a donation to the Lodge Building 
Fund.  Any contribution is greatly 
appreciated.  (Submit donations 
to the Secretary.)  Thank you!

Masonic Birthdays for November

Warren Louis Aleck '66
Charles Edward Austin '93
Selby Ray Ballance '73
Albert Lee Bonney, Jr. '63
Joe Emerson Brown '64
Gordon Curtis Burton '71
Dario Joseph Canclini '75
Herbert L. Carter '66
William Keith Cole '89
Roger Cort '65
Harry Lee Cummings '71
Richard Donald Diffee '82
Lewis Alton Dodson '77
David Michael Dutcher '86
Michael Ceroy Elliott '65
Curtis Raeford Eure '59
Clarence G.  Felts '69
Michael P. Fitzgerald '92
Rolfe Martin Fleming '72
Franklin M. Gamage '59
Steven Morris Gilbert '83
Timothy Dwayne Givan '93
Justin Lee Glasgow '78
Cecil Anthony Goodwin '71
Elwood Marvin Grant '54
Curtis M. Graves Sr. '79
Justin Marshall Gray '06
Arthur J. Guarino Jr. '92
Raymond Elnor Hall Jr. '76
James Thomas Hare Jr. '73
William Thomas Haste  '61
Donald Orr Hawkins Jr. '97
Russell Lee Houston '85
Donald Eugene Howard '87
Willie L. Hudson Jr. '61
Ronald S. Jacobson '03
Philip Russell Jennings '94
Michael D. Johnstone '05

Burton Harry Jones '64
Montague Jones Jr. '64
Gary Kent Krause '05
William Jeffrey Krell '91
Elbet Louis Lane Jr. '72
Jerry Wayne Ledbetter '83
John Leonard Long '01
Charles Junior Lund '86
Andrew C. Mahrenholz '07
Donald Lee McBride '54
Richard D. McCollum '95
Meade Earl McCubbin '57
Iras Wiford Midgett Sr. '64
Charles Clay Mills Jr. '79
Dorman Keith Miner '79
Gerald E. Monahan '55
James Gilman Moore '59
Eric Matthew Nachman '91
Robert Melvin Ohman '65
Robert Jeffrey Oliver '08
Edward F.  Parton '05
Paul W. Pennybacker '68
James Stanley Perry '79
William Harold Rawson '04
William Lewis Rice '83
Steve Allen Ridgeway '77
Raymond R. Rowley '62
Joseph Samuel Salih '63
Henry Sargent '69
Jerry Silla '99
Cecil Carroll Smithson '98
William J. Swanner III '74
Charlie  B. Taylor Jr. '81
Robert Ray Teller '88
Prentice G. Tuck Jr. '98
Ralph Weldon Ward '76
Ronald H. Whitehead '67
Henry Albert Young '58

The Brethren shown above have a total of 2,301 
years in Masonry!

Masonic Veterans for 2009

November Curtis Raeford Eure 50 years
Franklin M. Gamage 50 years

Welcome to Kempsville!

Brother Russell. P. Tjepkema and Brother James H. 
Beck (affilliated 10/13).  Brother Quentin E. Reger 

(raised 10/20) and Brother Stephen E. Spratt 
(raised 11/3).

Visiting the Secretary Emeritus

The Treasurer and Secretary drop in on the 
handsome Secretary Emeritus at the Masonic 

Home in October.

A Final Thought...

The following is a excerpt from “The Background 
of Masonry” by Right Worshipful Brother Harry W. 
Bundy, Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of 
Colorado.

Freemasonry is like a precious cable, woven of 
golden strands, starting far back behind the 
impenetrable curtain which veils the past from 
the present and unraveling as time goes on, 
until its frayed and scattered threads lie here 
and there, some broken, some corroded, often 
times hidden beneath the rubbish. Now and 
again it reappears flashing in the sunlight just 
long enough to tell us that here lies the way. 
And finally the scattered threads converge, 
regain their former luster and again unite in the 
wonderful cable which binds together the 
Freemasons of today.

- Brother R. J. Lemert 
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Lodge Officers
Worshipful Master Ronald S. Jacobson 343-3460
Senior Warden William H. Rawson 467-5913
Junior Warden Michael D. Johnstone 334-3013
Treasurer Wor. Bill Nelligar 456-0034
Secretary Wor. Bob Stanek  495-7645
Secretary Emeritus RW Bill Pierce 804-226-4181
Senior Deacon William T. Peterson 237-5249
Junior Deacon Steven V. Sorano 321-0392
Chaplain Gerald T. Hallal 472-1200
Marshal Joe T. Salt 481-0652
Musician Robert S. Foxwell 490-2797
Tiler Wor. Chris J. Jaeger 893-9253
Instructor of Work RW Tom McGowan 497-3881
Education Officer Wor. Adam Green 615-1659
Blood Coordinator John Preddy 439-3225
Youth Advisor Justin Gray 338-7218

Articles for the next next Ashlar should be submitted by 11/20/09 to RW Buddy 
Pate (emmett@epate.com) or Worshipful Bob Stanek (rstanek1@cox.net)


